
TRAVEL / LODGING & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

All occupied rooms and personal, company or rental vehicles parked on Lazy Q property are 
subject to search, at any time, for any illegal substances.

I understand and will adhere to the rules and regulations set forth in the Lazy Q Rules handout. 

_______________________________    __________________    ______________  
  Printed Name                                  Signature                        Cell #  

__________
Male / Female

Emergency Contact:  __________________     _________     _______________    ______________ 
 Printed Name   Relationship      Phone #1         Phone #2    

Operating Unit (if applicable): _______________________ Preferred Roommate: _______________ 

MEDICAL CONDITION(S) (diabetic/other):  ____________________________________________

FOOD ALLERGIES:   No_____ Yes_____ Type: ________________________________ 

INSECT ALLERGIES:   No_____ Yes_____ Type: ________________________________ 

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS: _________________________________________________________ 

NOTE:  The nearest store is 10 miles away.   

Please bring enough personal essentials, prescribed medication, etc. to last the length of your stay. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 

How will you arrive at the Lazy Q Ranch?

NOTE:  Lazy Q Shuttle is available from Austin Bergstrom International and is coordinated upon receipt of flight 
information.  If driving/riding from the airport and mode of transportation is NOT the Lazy Q Shuttle, 

complete “Flying” section, as well as “Driving” section.  If not flying, complete “Driving” section only. 

Flying IN: ________ ____________ _______________________ ________________ 
    Date    Arrival Time     Airline/Flight #    Airport   

Flying OUT: ________ ____________ _______________________ ________________ 
 Date Departure Time Airline/Flight # Airport 

DRIVING to the Lazy Q Ranch (i.e., personal, company, airport rental)?   Yes_____  No_____ 

DRIVING Arrival DATE: _________________________ TIME: ______________ a.m. / p.m.  

DRIVING Departure DATE: _________________________ TIME: ______________ a.m. / p.m. 

Vehicle Keys for:  _____________________ ____________________   ____________________ 
 Make                                     Model      Color     

Lazy Q Acknowledgement 2022

Name of Meeting or Training Class: 

______________________________ 

Arrival Shuttles are only available 7am-7pm. Departure shuttles must leave Ranch 2 hours prior to flight 
time. Departure shuttles are available 6am - 6pm. (Please note we are an hour from the Austin Airport)

Date:_________
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